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Buckeye Central Local Schools Reopening Plan 2020-2021 School Year 
 
NEW WASHINGTON – July 20, 2020 - As Ohio’s teachers, support personnel, and students 
prepare to return to school in August it is incumbent on districts to prepare a plan to address 
COVID-19 and the safety of the students, staff, families, and the school community. To assist 
districts with this important undertaking, the Governor’s Office, Ohio Department of Health 
[ODH], and Ohio Department of Education [ODE] released guidance for Ohio schools.   
 
COVID-19 Health and Prevention Guidance for Ohio K-12 Schools was released on Thursday, 
July 2, 2020 through the Governor’s Office. Also, the Crawford County Department of Health 
released Crawford County Schools COVID-19 Reopening Guidance, Fall 2020. Understanding 
and respecting the long-standing importance of local control in decision-making, the Governor 
has charged the local districts and county departments of health to develop unique plans based 
upon the overarching State guidance and recommendations. At Buckeye Central, we have 
worked in partnership with the Crawford County Department of Health, our County districts, 
and districts throughout the region. Everyone’s goal is to assure consistency, to the best extent 
possible, for students and families. Specific district decisions based upon coronavirus situations 
that may appear will be made in partnership between the school district administration and the 
Crawford County Health Department. 
 
We have had reopening/restart committees in place for each school building since May. The 
committees met weekly to address every aspect of a SAFE, healthy, and positive restart at each 
respective building level and our facility as a whole. In late June and early July, the committees 
came together to establish our initial Buckeye Central Schools COVID-19 Reopening Plan, 2020-
2021. Our plan was carefully reviewed and brought into full alignment with the guidance at the 
State and county levels. Our plan uses the unanimity of the materials to set forth the reopening 
plan which is specific to Buckeye Central Schools.  
 
Included with this release is the Buckeye Central Schools COVID-19 Reopening Plan, 2020-2021 and 

the Crawford County Schools COVID-19 Reopening Guidance, Fall 2020. You will note the 
consistency between each of these plans as intended and prescribed.  The district plan is also 
available on the district website at: www.buckeye-central.org  
 
Our school year for students will begin on Thursday, August 20, 2020. I understand that this date 
is one day later than the originally stated date of August 19. The revision is to allow for 
professional development for our staff members. They will be meeting on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, August 17, 18, and 19. Students will begin with the two-day week of August 20 
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and 21. We will work with the students on these days to provide information and practice the 
procedures required for the 2020-2021 school year.  
 
We strongly believe that our students are best served in the physical school setting understanding 
that we must prudently address the coronavirus situation. We have heard this exact sentiment from 
so many of our parents and families. To reinforce our common perspective, please take an 
opportunity to share the expectations set forth in our reopening plan with your student(s) at home. 
We recommend that you approach the topics in a positive manner and explain the importance of 
everyone working together. By doing so, the students will experience a positive and SAFE school 
environment, albeit distinctive from past years. We are confident that the new procedures will be 
become accepted and feel more normal as the year progresses. 
 
If you have questions, please contact your student’s school. The administrators and school building 
contact information are listed below. I can be contacted at (419) 492-2864 or at 
mrobinson@bcbucks.org with any district-wide question(s) or input. We are looking forward to a 
successful and rewarding 2020-2021 school year.  
 
Respectfully, 
 

Mark 
 
Mark A. Robinson 
Superintendent 
 
 
 
School Administration 
 
Dr. Michael Martin, Principal – H.S. (419) 492-2266  
Deb Daniel, Principal – M.S. (419) 492-1035  
Matt Millinger, Principal – Elementary (419) 492-1022  
Phil Loy – Athletic Director (419) 492-2551 
 
Board of Education Members    
 
Missy McDougal, President 
Beth Diesch, Vice-President 
Lisa Aichholz 
Jerome Heydinger 
Chris Martin 
  
 
 
  

“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a candle” 
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